The main objective of this paper is to examine the market reaction to the recommendation changes issued by financial analysts. We study the peculiar case of Italy where analysts have to send their reports to the Stock Exchange Commission and the Stock Exchange the same day they give it to their clients. Reports are available on the Stock Exchange website. Our dataset includes about 5,200 reports issued on the 117 IPO firms that went public on the Italian Stock market between 1 st January 1998 and 31 st December 2003. We calculate abnormal returns and abnormal volumes associated with the dissemination of the reports and perform two short-term event studies: the first associated with the "report date", i.e. the date in which the analyst gives the report to private clients; the second one with regard to the "public access date", i.e. when the report is freely and publicly available on the Stock Exchange website. At the report date we find average abnormal returns of 1.01% for upgrades, and of -0.92% for downgrades, both statistically significant. We also find abnormal returns the day before the report date. This can be the effect of other news affecting prices, or the violation of Italian regulation. The impact of recommendations changes is also analyzed in a three days event window [-1; +1], a preevent [-15; -2] and a post-event window [+2; +15]. While at the report date the average abnormal return is slightly larger for upgrades, in the three event window downgrades have an higher impact (CAR= -2.06%) than upgrades (CAR= 1.89%), coherent with the previous literature. While there is no effect in the pre-event window, we find in the post-event window a CAR of 1.16% for upgrades and of -1.29% for downgrades, both statistically significant, even if daily average abnormal returns are not statistically significant. We find abnormal volumes both in the three-days event window and some days before the report date, both for upgrades and downgrades. The event study related to the public access date show very different results. We do not find statistically significant average abnormal returns around this date, indicating that the market efficiently does not react to the mere publication of the report on the Stock Exchange website, since prices already included the effect of the recommendation change at the report date, i.e. when the new information was given to analyst's private clients. It remains to be investigated if the abnormal returns before the report date are due to the effect of news different from the recommendation change or if they show a violation of the Italian regulation.
Introduction
The degree of efficiency in a stock market can be assessed in different ways. In the finance literature, event study analysis is one of the most used techniques since it allows to measure the market reaction following a particular event.
In this paper we investigate market efficiency studying the reaction to changes in analysts' recommendations. If there is an upgrade in the rating assigned to a firm we should expect positive market reactions both in terms of abnormal returns and extravolumes, while in case of downgrade, while we could expect abnormal volumes, we should also record negative extra-returns.
Brokerage analysts are professionals that give recommendations to investors, thus reducing the asymmetric information existing between the average investor and the management of listed companies.
There is a huge amount of studies in the literature focusing on the role of these professionals, but they almost totally are on the US case, with few exceptions regarding cross-country analysis worldwide or regarding European countries. One example is Jegadeesh and Kim (2003) that however found that Italy seems to be a particular case, since they do not find any reaction to recommendations changes.
In this paper, we claim that the evidence regarding Italy is basically wrong, since it is based on commercial databases like I/B/E/S that however are biased.
One of the main contribution of this paper is that we have constructed our own database that includes about 5,200 reports issued on 117 Initial Public Offering (IPOs from now on) that went public between the 1 st January 1998 and the 31 st December 2003.
The Italian case is peculiar since its regulatory system imposes to analysts to transmit the reports to the Italian Securities and Exchange Commission (the Consob) and deposit them to Borsa Italiana S.p.A.,the managing company of the Italian Stock Exchange, on the same day in which the reports are available to their private clients.
To evaluate the market reaction we calculate both extra-returns and abnormal volumes deriving from recommendation changes.
We perform two separate short term event studies taking using two different event dates: the first is the moment in which the report is given to the private clients of the analyst, while the second refers to the moment in which the report is published in the Stock Exchange website.
We verify the efficient market hypothesis for which investors should react in correspondence of the report date, but not after the publication date since the information has already been incorporated in the prices through the transactions of the analyst' private clients. If no value is included in the report, then the research activity of the analyst is worthless, and investors should not adjust their portfolios in response to that. If, instead the report has some value, then we should observe abnormal returns and abnormal volumes.
If the market is informationally efficient, instead, these abnormal volumes and abnormal returns should last for a very short period of time and then disappear. When the report becomes publicly available, the informational content should be already incorporated into the market, therefore we should not observe any abnormal volume or return.
During IPOs the problem of asymmetric information between the management of the companies going public and investors is highest, since most of the IPO-firms are relatively unknown by investors. Since the cost of gathering information in these cases can be very high for the average investor, then the work of analysts is highly valuable.
The results obtained show an average abnormal return of 1.01% for upgrades and of -0.92% for downgrades. We find a market reaction also the day before the report date. It is possible that price sensitive information are disseminated before the recommendation change, however, an alternative explanation can be proposed: analysts give the information to their private clients before the report date in which they should transmit the report to the Consob and deposit it to the Stock Exchange. This would signify a violation of the regulation in force.
The impact of a recommendation change is also calculated using Cumulative Abnormal Returns (CAR) on different periods. The first one includes the three days around the event date [-1 ; +1], the second time window instead includes the fourteen days preceding this date [-15 ; -2] , while the third one the fourteen days following the event date [+2; +15]. While at the report date the average abnormal returns are greater for upgrades than for downgrades, the CAR on the three days window around the event date is 1. 89% for upgrades and -2.06% for downgrades, in line with previous results found in literature.
We do not find any significant effect in the fourteen days preceding the three days event window, while in the subsequent ones we show a CAR of 1.16% for upgrades and of -1.29% for downgrades, both statistically significant, even if the average abnormal returns are not significantly different from zero.
The results show that abnormal volumes beginning some days before the event window both for upgrades and downgrades. We do not find, instead, any effect in correspondence of the publication of report on the Stock Exchange website.
It remains to be investigated the reason of a market reaction before the report date, i.e. if there are relevant information before that date or if a violation of the Italian regulation occurs.
The structure of the paper is the following: the second paragraph presents a survey of the literature; the third paragraph explains the methodology applied and the database used; the fourth paragraph comments the results obtained and concludes.
Survey of the literature
The literature on analysts is really wide, ranging from studies on earning forecasts to market reaction to changes of target prices, earnings estimates or recommendations. With regard to this last field, we can highlight several empirical evidences from previous studies.
With reference to the US stock market, Womack (1996) has analyzed 1,573 recommendation changes issued between 1989 and 1991 on 822 companies. The study uses the First Call database, finding that firms subject to recommendation changes record large abnormal returns on their stocks. While this happens in the short run, in the post-event period, for buy recommendation there is a mean post-event drift, but short-lived (one month), whereas for sell recommendation is larger and lasting for six months. The asymmetry between buy and sell recommendations can be explained with the higher frequency with which analysts issue upgrades and with the greater cost of issuing a negative ratings.
The post-event drifts contrast with the efficient market hypothesis since the information contained in the report is not immediately incorporated in stock prices. In correspondence of the diffusion of the report, Womack calculates a coefficient of abnormal volumes: on average, recommendations that add a stock to the buy list induce abnormal volumes of 190% while recommendations that add a stock to the sell list induce abnormal volumes of 300%. Analysts seems good in the activities of stock picking and market timing, however they mostly issue positive recommendations (the proportion of buy to sell is 7 to 1) and mainly focus on bigger companies.
Of course, it is worth to control if the reports are followed or preceded by the diffusion of price sensitive information from the issuing companies, as Juergens (1999) does measuring the value of the recommendations formulated by analysts. His analysis confirms that analysts recommendation have high informative value. What is also important, however, is to identify what firms' events are able to determine relevant price and quantity changes. In this respect, Taffler and Ryan (2002) consider all the information that can affect a company, including the anticipation or leakage of information before the diffusion to the public. The result is that while 65% of the changes in prices and volumes can be explained by publicly available information, Analysts' recommendations and earnings forecasts not associated with the diffusion of other news prevail on all other categories in terms of relevant market reactions.
In a more recent paper, Barber It should be highlighted that the reports have to be analyzed manually one by one, being not homogeneous, representing a rather time consuming procedure.
We have performed a careful analysis of the sample, eliminating double reports or reports lacking the recommendation or other fundamental information, so that the final sample contained 4,663 reports issued by 56 brokerage firms.
The greater part of the sample is from the Ordinary Segment of the Italian Stock Exchange (53 out of 117, the 45% of the total). Several companies (44 out of 117, the 38% of the total of IPOs) are included in the Nuovo Mercato, the High-Tech segment of the Italian Stock Exchange.
In appendices 1 and 2 we give more deZtails and summary tables on firms and brokerage houses considered.
Eight of the first ten companies with the greatest number of reports received on average per year are also in the first ten largest companies for capitalization. This result seems to support the hypothesis of a greater attention of the analysts to the so-called -glamour stocks‖, i.e. the empirical evidence of a positive correlation between the average number of reports and the size (measured by postoffering capitalization) already shown in previous researches.
Classifying the raccomandations, it is possible to see how different analysts use different rating systems.
A rating system is a tool that analysts use to propose their recommendations. While the most simple rating system consists of a three-points scale (buy, hold, sell), perhaps the most used by analysts is the five-points scale system, with outperform and under-perform as intermediate ratings. It is, however, possible to have other rating systems with a different number of classes (six or eight for example) or even numerical systems. Recommendations can be formulated depending on the expected differential in performance between the stock's total return and a reference index. It is however unavoidable a certain degree of subjectivity in realizing a rating system that pretends to be representative of the recommendations.
We classify the recommendation using a fivepoints scale, in line with previous studies in the literature, but non yet used, to the best of our knowledge, in Italy. In this respect, this represents a contribution to the literature.
Furthermore, it is possible to see that the rating systems are not homogeneous, so it is important to pay attention while comparing similar recommendations issued by different analysts. In other words, the buy recommendation given by a specific analyst can be his/her highest valuation, or can follow a -strong buy‖ and correspond to an -outperform‖ of another analyst.
We want to highlight the presence of 153 studies that show recommendations that do not fit in our rating system, or that do not contain any recommendation. In some cases the analyst simply does not formulate a recommendation and procrastinate.
The matrix of recommendation changes
After defining the rating systems, we have to construct the so-called matrix of recommendation changes.
There are two fundamental reasons to analyze recommendation changes instead of the series of recommendations itself [Stickel (1995) ].
The first one is that an informational efficient market should react to new information, and not to the reiteration of past information. The second is that analysts' recommendations are subject to -calendar clustering‖ since they are quite often issued in response to the publication of periodical financial reports from the companies, or after important announcements. To analyze the recommendation changes we have considered only those reports that contained the current and previous rating. Table 3 proposes a summary of the recommendation changes, highlighting the percentages of recommendations unchanged, upgraded or downgrades. It is worth noting that the percentage of upgrades is less than the percentage of downgrades.
Brokerage analysts tend to revise with greater frequency their recommendations downward rather than upward.
This result is in contrast to what found in previous works. However, it can probably be explained if we consider the period in which the reports were issued (end of 1999 through 2003).
In correspondence with one of the greatest bear markets of all times (2000) (2001) , the greater presence of downgrades than upgrades is consistent with the phenomenon knows as -optimism bias‖ of financial analysts [O'Brien (1998)] claiming that analysts tend to be excessively optimistic in their initial forecasts and only with some delay and gradually they revise their recommendations. Once analysts revise their initial optimistic estimates, the number of downgrades becomes greater than the one of upgrades. Table 4 presents the matrix of changes of recommendations in more details. Reports containing first recommendation changes from each brokerage firm on the sample of firms considered are 404 (249 downgrades; 155 upgrades). On average, the first downgrade is issued 802 days after the date of the IPO, while the first upgrade after 738 days. The first downgrade in absolute terms has been issued 74 days after the IPO. The first downgrade that has been issued more far from the date of the IPO has been issued after 1,959 days. The first upgrade in absolute terms has been issued after 62 days from the IPO. The first upgrade, that has been issued more, has been issued after 1,686 days. Analyzing the trend of upgrades and downgrades it is possible to see that, on average, analysts are faster in issuing upgrades than downgrades testifying an -excessive optimism‖ on the stocks that they cover. In other words, it seems that they would need less time to upgrade their recommendations since they trust on the fundamentals of the company; for the same reason, in case of poor income perspectives, they should be more reluctant to issue a downgrade and should take more caution in downgrading their recommendation. However, it is also possible to claim that the greater celerity with which analysts issue positive rather than negative recommendations can be related to a prior access to positive news and a delayed access for negative ones.
This explanation is coherent with the evidence found, among others, by Brown (2001) , showing that managers or other insiders of the company under coverage are more prone to disseminate positive news and to postpone the diffusion of negative ones, in particular when the results obtained are less than expected.
Methodology
In what follows, we examine the market reaction to the diffusion of the reports. The impact of an upgrade or a downgrade has been measured using the event study methodology. To determine the informative and investing value of the reports, we have separated the so-called -report date‖ from the -public access date‖. 18 We have performed two different kinds of 18 Belcredi, Bozzi and Rigamonti (2003) were the first to use this distinction for Italy. event study analyses: the first one takes as the event date the report date, i.e. the date in which the report is given only to the private clients of the analyst (-event study 1‖); the second one, instead, take as event date the so-called -public access date‖, i.e. the date in which the report is made public on the website of Borsa Italiana S.p.A. (-event study 2‖). We have decided to adopt a five-point scale rating system in line with several studies in the international literature. If no news is conveyed in the recommendation change, then no portfolio adjustment should take place in correspondence of the day in which the report is transmitted only to the clients of the brokerage firm. Both the returns and the volumes should not vary in a statistically significant manner with respect to normal values. In this case, the research activity performed by the analysts is worthless. On the contrary, if the informative content of the report is relevant and the market is efficient, there should be abnormal returns and abnormal volumes the day in which it is given to the private clients of the analyst and immediately disappear. If the market is informatively efficient, no significant reaction should take place at the public access date, since profit opportunities relative to the new information should have been already incorporated by portfolio adjustments that had taken place around the report date.
Abnormal returns analysis
In order to calculate abnormal returns, we use the standard event-study methodology [Brown and Warner (1980) , (1985) Averaging the abnormal returns corresponding to the N recommendations changes for the securities included in the sample (i = 1, 2 ... N) we finally obtain the mean abnormal return for time t (ARt). In order to assess the global effect of recommendation changes over the whole time event [-15  t  +15], the daily mean abnormal returns have been aggregated in cumulative abnormal return (CAR).
To test the statistical significance of our results, we performed the standard parametric test proposed by Boehmer E., Musumeci J., Poulsen A.B 19 .
Abnormal volumes analysis
With regard to the analysis of abnormal volumes, we decided to use the volume ratio proposed by Womack 20. Following this method, the abnormal volume for each firm in the sample is calculated as a ratio of the volume for each relative event day to the average volume calculated from three months (60 trading days) before to three months after the event day (excluding the three day event period).
Then, Averaging the abnormal returns observations corresponding to the N recommendations changes for the securities included in the sample (i = 1, 2, ... N), we obtained an Abnormal Volume Ratio AVR t :
Lastly, for mean abnormal volumes in response to recommendation changes issued by analysts, we determine a standard parametric test to assess whether the event has an impact on the mean of volumes.
Empirical evidence on average abnormal returns
In what follows we present the results obtained for average abnormal returns in correspondence of the recommendation change for each event study, with reference to the report date ( figure 4 and table 6 ), and the public access date ( figure 5 and table 7 ).
From table 6 we can notice that after the report date there are average abnormal returns significantly different from zero. For upgrades the abnormal return is 1.01% while for downgrades is equal to -0.92%, both statistically significant. It seems that the market reaction for upgrades is slightly greater than the one for downgrades. However, in the discussion of the results obtained for cumulative abnormal returns we will highlight that the CAR following a downgrade is greater than the one following an upgrade, in line with the previous literature. It is worth to notice that we observe abnormal returns not only at the report date, but also in the days close to it. All the abnormal returns in the time window [-1,+1] are statistically significant. For upgrades the abnormal return is significant also the second day before the report date, while for downgrades we find abnormal returns significantly different from zero until the third day after the report date. In figure 4 we give a graphical representation of these results. 20 See Womack (1996) . the hypothesis of an efficient market that react at the report date. Figure 5 shows the average abnormal returns around the public access date. It can be noticed that there is no relevant reaction in correspondence of this date, while there is a reaction in the preceding period, following the diffusion of the recommendation change at the report date. We would like, however, to highlight that there are significant abnormal returns even after the public access date.
To verify if these results create value for investors we calculated cumulated abnormal returns on different time windows. Statistical significance: * = 10%, ** = 5%, *** = 1% Table 8 shows the results for the three time windows considered. The results confirm the expectations: we find a CAR significantly different from zero both for upgrades and downgrades in the three days window centered around the report date, while the CAR on the three days window around the public access date are not statistically significant. Statistical significance: * = 10%, ** = 5%, *** = 1%
For event study 1, the CAR on the window [-1; +1] is equal to 1.89% for upgrades and -2.06% for downgrades, both significant at 1%. It is worth to notice that in the fourteen days following the central event window, there is a CAR of 1.16% for upgrades and -1.29% for downgrades, signaling that the stock market does not immediately incorporate the information in the days around the event. CARs are not statistically significant, instead, before the event window. The results of event study 2 show that CARs are not significant in the three days window around the public access date while they are statistically significant in the fourteen days that preceded this date. This confirms the evidence the market react before the report is published in the Stock Exchange website, i.e. after the report date, when the information is transmitted to prices though the activity of the analysts' private clients. To verify the robustness of our results, we calculate CARs also on other time windows. For event study 1, we distinguish among upgrade and downgrade. For upgrades, the three days window centered on the report date is divided in the intervals [-1; 0] and [0; +1]. The CAR on the first window is 1.60% while the one on the second interval is 1.31% both statistically significant at 1%. It is possible to interpret the first result how the cumulate abnormal return of an hypothetical investor that had received the information contained in the report the day preceding the report date and made transactions based on this private information.
If one excludes the possibility that on the day preceding the report date some price sensitive information are diffused, this would imply a violation of the Italian financial regulation that prescribes that analysts have to transmit the report to the Consob and deposit it to the Stock Exchange managing company the same day that they give it to their private clients. The second hypothesis refers to a private client of the analyst that receive the information at the report date and trade on it until the following day. In this case, the investor still gains a positive CAR that is significantly different from zero. The information included in the recommendation change, then, seems to have value for investors. The CAR on the window [-15; -2] are not statistically significant also using other time windows, while in the following period the CAR on the window [+2; +15] that were slightly significant, become not significant if one excludes the abnormal return of the eleventh day.
For downgrades, the CAR is not significant in the three days window centered on the report date. Dividing the window in two sub-periods, we find that the CAR on the window [-1; 0] is -1.46%, while the one on [0; +1] is 1.53%, both significant at the 1%. These are the cumulative abnormal returns obtainable, respectively, by an hypothetical investor that uses in an illegal way the information contained in the report before the report date, and by an investor that operates in a legal way from the report date selling the stocks objective of downgrade. The empirical evidence that showed cumulative abnormal returns statistically significant in the fourteen days subsequent the event window, if verified on different time windows, highlights that we should take with care the hypothesis of a post-event drift. We find a CAR of -0.82% on the window [+2; +3], significant at the1%, while for the subsequent period [+4; +15] the CAR is not statistically significant.
The results obtained for the whole period, presented in table 8, are presented in figures 6 and 7 where we compare the cumulative abnormal returns following, respectively, the report and the public access date. From figure 6 , it is possible to note that the cumulative abnormal returns are significant starting from the day before the report date until the following one, and then the stabilize and remain quite constant.
Figure 6. Cumulate abnormal returns in correspondence of the report date
It is interesting, instead, to note in figure 7 how CARs are significantly different from zero in the period preceding the public access date, confirming the market efficiency on reacting at the report date. We would like to highlight that in a study on the G7 countries Jegadeesh e Kim (2003) 21 do not find any abnormal returns in correspondence of the recommendation changes for Italy, as an exception among the countries considered. The authors, however, use the I/B/E/S database that in our view is not appropriate to the goals of an analysis of the market reaction to recommendation changes since it does not consider the report date. Comparing the report dates in our database with the ones in I/B/E/S database we highlight that the last ones follow our dates, giving evidence that the database provided by Thomson Financial is based on the public access date, instead of the report date, or at least on a date that is subsequent to the report date. This evidence would justify the fact that the author do not find any abnormal reaction for Italy. Thomson Financial also offers the database First Call, that is very detailed on the way analysts transmit the report. 
Empirical evidence on abnormal volumes
The analysis on abnormal volumes is performed both for the report and the public access date, and it is 21 See the table in Jegadeesh and Kim (2003) at p. 34. 22 This database could represent the only alternative to the database provided by the Italian Stock Exchange on its website. It would be important to compare this database with the one used in this study.
presented in tables 9 and 10, and in figures 8 and 9, both for upgrades and downgrades. In correspondence of the report date, there are abnormal returns equal to 1.377109 for upgrades and 1.482507 for downgrades, respectively the 37.71% and 48.25% more than the average, both statistically significant at 1%. From these results it is possible to notice that the market reaction in terms of volumes is greater for downgrades than for upgrades. This evidence is in line with the results found in the literature that affirms that, being the frequency of downgrades smaller than the one for upgrades, the reaction following downgrades is greater than for upgrades. Both for upgrades and downgrades there are abnormal volumes in the period around the report date starting from four (three) days before this date for upgrades (downgrades) and until the second day after the report for each recommendation change. It should be highlighted that only for downgrades there are volumes significantly lower than the average, starting from the eleventh day after the report date. Table 10 shows the market reaction in terms of volumes around the public access date. There are no significant abnormal volumes above average in the considered period. On the contrary, for downgrades it is possible to observe that around the publication of the report on the Stock Exchange website there are volume below average. The results just described are shown in figures 8 and 9. 23 It remains to be explained the meaning of this empirical evidence. Statistical significance: * = 10%, ** = 5%, *** = 1% Statistical significance: * = 10%, ** = 5%, *** = 1% 
Conclusions
Given the role of primary relevance played by financial analysts in the process of elaboration of accounting and financial data provided by listed companies, we verify if the researches they produce really convey new information to the market, and therefore if they have value. In this respect we have analyzed the impact of recommendation changes on prices and quantities of the stocks recommended by analysts, calculating both abnormal returns and abnormal volumes associated with the dissemination of the report. The main market reaction takes place in correspondence of the diffusion of the report to the private clients of the brokerage firm and tends to stabilize around normal values in the following period. At the report date abnormal return are statistically significant: an upgrade generates in fact a positive abnormal return of 1.01%; whereas a downgrade has associated an abnormal return equal to -0.92 %.
With regard to volumes, an upgrade generates abnormal volumes that are 37.71% above average while a downgrade induces even a superior reaction, 48.25%. This confirms the evidence that the informative power of a downgrade is greater than the one associated with an upgrade. Abnormal returns and abnormal volumes are present even before the official diffusion of the report to the market, but also before the report date. We claim two main hypotheses to explain this evidence. The first explanation supposes a not full informational efficiency of the market, caused by leakage of information or by insider trading. The second one is based on the possibility that other important price sensitive news had preceded the diffusion of the report of the analyst. We do not exclude that the greatest part of recommendation changes are concentrated around the communication of earnings and that those news explain a great deal of the abnormal return associated with the recommendation change. Furthermore, we do not observe neither abnormal returns nor abnormal volumes that are statistically significant in correspondence of the public access date. For upgrades, the abnormal return is 0.02%, not statistically significant; while the volume ratio is 0.92211, not significant from a statistical point of view. For downgrades the abnormal return is -0.02%, not significantly different from zero; and the volume ratio is 0.7967, significantly below average.
The analysis of CARs confirms these results. At the report date, for upgrades, we find a CAR of 2.16% while no CAR is statistically significant before that date, and all the CARs are significant at the 1% level in the period after the report date. For downgrades the results are very similar, a CAR of -1.72% at the report date, no CAR is significantly different from zero before that date, while for the period after the report date all CARs are statistically significant.
With reference to the public access date, we find that CARs are significantly different from zero from a statistical point of view, starting from 9 days (11 days) before the public access date for upgrades (downgrades). This is coherent with an efficient market in which the reaction to recommendation changes begins at the report date that precedes the public access date. Around the public access date CARs remain quite significant for upgrades while for downgrades are slightly significant, and then they remain significant thereafter.
However, to better verify if there is any effect at the public access date, we also perform statistically significance tests for different windows around the report and public access date. We divide the event period [-15 With reference to the first date, the CAR on the window [-1; +1] is 1.89% for upgrade and -2.06% for downgrade, both statistically significant. In the fourteen days following the central event window, there is a CAR of 1.16% for upgrades and of -1.29% for downgrades, highlighting that the market seems not to fully and quickly incorporate the information in the days around the event. There are no significant cumulative abnormal returns in the three days around the public access date, while it seems evident that they are statistically significant in the preceding fourteen days, as an additional confirm that the market react at the report and not at the public access date. To verify the robustness of the results, we calculate the CARs also on other time windows, always within the considered period, that confirm the results mentioned above. With reference to abnormal volumes, it is possible to observe that the reaction happens following the report date with volumes significantly above average. At the report date, in fact, there are abnormal volumes of 1.377109 for upgrades and of 1.482507 for downgrades, i.e. the 37.71% and 48.25% above average, both statistically significant. The market reaction in terms of volumes seems therefore greater for upgrades than downgrades, in line with previous literature that affirms that, being the frequency of downgrades smaller than the one for upgrades, the reaction in the first case is greater than the second. It remains to be investigated the investment value of strategies based on portfolios based on the type of recommendation, not distinguishing only between upgrades and downgrades, but investigating the different values of different recommendations, also with reference to the average consensus, also to verify eventual herding phenomena of the Italian stock market.
The future research should investigate if price sensitive news in correspondence of the recommendation changes could affect the results deriving from the present analysis. Even if we have to take into consideration this possibility, we think that is not very probable that a so strong empirical evidence can be explain in a systematic manner by price sensitive news in correspondence of the change of recommendation from financial analysts.
To conclude, we would like to highlight that the present analysis should be enlarged to include all the listed companies in the Italian Stock Exchange to verify if the results presented here are general or peculiar to initial public offerings. 
